High Performing
Protein Ingredients
for Bars Applications
Delivering taste, texture,
and performance in a
variety of bar formulations.
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HIGH-PERFORMING BARS SOLUTIONS

The growing protein
bar market.

In much of the developed and
developing world, increasingly busy
lifestyles are driving growth of snacking
occasions and fueling demand for graband-go convenience. At the same time,
protein has moved beyond the realm
of professional athletes and into the
mainstream of active, everyday sports
enthusiasts and consumers who simply
seek great tasting nutrition as part of a
healthy lifestyle.

8.8%
2019-2014
CAGR(1)

Many consumers already recognise protein bars as
a convenient snack that delivers on their nutritional
needs, and the good news for food manufacturers
is that the USA market forecasts continue to show
strong growth in the bar’s application segment.
In light of the increasing consumer focus on bars,
Fonterra’s Research & Development Centre has
embarked on a journey to better understand the
bar market, exploring the consumption needs and
nutritional expectations of modern consumers,
resulting in the development of a broad and
complete portfolio of specialised ingredients
specifically designed for delivering optimal taste,
texture, and performance, in a variety of bar
formulations.

6 billion USD
2019 Market
Value(1)

214
Protein bar
launches(2)

42% US
adults eating
nutritional
bars(3)

Sources:
1. Source: Euromonitor – Passport (US)
2. Mintel GNPD - US market from Oct 2018 to Oct 2019
3. Mintel Insights - Snack, Nutrition and Performance Bars - US - February 2019
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Our NZMP SureProtein™
bar ingredient solutions.
Today’s consumers are becoming even
more demanding when it comes to
making purchase decisions from the
increasingly diverse range of nutrition bars
available. More than anything else, the
decision to purchase comes down to one
thing – the sensory experience. To meet
this need, NZMP offers a broad range of
SureProtein™ bar ingredient solutions that
offer improved taste, texture and superior
functionality, regardless of what type of
bar you are wanting to produce.
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SureProtein™ bar
ingredients portfolio.
Ingredients

Characteristics

Protein %

Sugar %

SureProtein™ FlexBar
510 Whey Protein
Concentrate (WPC)

An extremely versatile whey protein concentrate designed to provide a superior
texture for a softer bite throughout bar shelf life. FlexBar 510 is less chewy than
standard whey ingredients with a clean milky flavor. An essential and flexible
ingredient to use as a base in all types of bar applications.

81

7.0

SureProtein™ 392 Whey
Protein Concentrate
(WPC)

A whey protein concentrate ingredient with whipping properties to support
bar aeration, creating a fluffy base to which other proteins are added to boost
protein levels.

80.3

7.0

SureProtein™ OptiBar
895 Whey Protein Isolate
(WPI)

Whey protein isolate that delivers A smooth and cohesive bar texture with
unique softening properties.

93.9

0.4

SureProtein™ OptiBar
892 Whey Protein Isolate

A texture building WPI to be used with other protein ingredients to enables the
adjustment of bars to the desired nutritional and texture profile while enabling
an all whey bar.

90

0.6

SureProtein™ ShortBar
825 Lactalbumin

A texture breaking and softening isolated whey protein that gives chewy dough
bars a shorter, more pleasant bite. This ingredient is typically used at low levels,
in conjunction with other ingredients, to optimise bar texture, including enabling
all-whey solutions by countering chewiness where Calcium Caseinate would
have been used in the past.

91

0.3

SureProtein™ ShortBar
911 Whey Protein
Hydrolysate (WPH)

A lightly hydrolysed, mild flavoured whey ingredient, with excellent bar softening
properties. It offers unique bar shortening properties compared to other
hydrolysates. Used at low to moderate levels, these properties make it useful
in a range of protein blends to deliver a pleasant and stable texture, including
all-whey label claims.

88.7

<1.0

SureProtein™ SoftBar
917 Whey Protein
Hydrolysate (WPH)

A lightly hydrolysed whey ingredient, with strong bar softening properties, with
an elastic texture. Used at low to moderate levels in a formulation this can be a
great shelf life extender and bar softener. Recommended for all whey low sugar
solutions.

88.6

<1.0

SureProtein™ ShortBar
4857 Milk Protein
Concentrate (MPC)

A milk protein concentrate that provides excellent shortening and softening
properties, along with great stability over the bar shelf-life.

81.1

4.9

SureProtein™ ShortBar
1104 Total Milk Protein
(TMP)

A unique milk protein isolate that makes soft dough bar more manageable
during processing and by contributing structure and shortening characteristics,
making it an excellent ingredient to partner with whey ingredients such as
NZMP’s WPIs or FlexBar 510.

92.1

0.1

SureProtein™ SoftBar
1000 Milk Protein (MP)

Contributing softness to dough bar formulations, this ingredient is designed to
be used in combination with texture building ingredients to achieve the desired
bar texture.

86.4

0.1

SureProtein™ CrispBar
600 Dairy Protein Crisp
(DPC)

A light & crispy dairy protein inclusion enabling opportunities to develop a wider
range of high protein nutrition bars by adding crunch and managing hardening.

60

3.8

SureProtein™ 380
Calcium Caseinate
(CACAS)

A reliable ingredient that provides good processability and a short bar texture.
Very high in protein and low in lactose, this ingredient supports formulation
flexibility.

92.6

0.1
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Bars applications:
Whatever the consumer experience
you want to deliver, our SureProtein™
portfolio has the solution for you.

Our range of NZMP SureProtein™
bar solutions are highly functional
ingredients that deliver optimal
nutritional and texture performance
over shelf-life. They can be applied
to a wide variety of bar applications
to help you achieve differentiated
offerings and the sensory experience
demanded by modern-day nutrition
conscious consumers.
Advanced range of bar ingredients

With over 60 years of protein innovation
experience, our NZMP team can help you take
advantage of the booming bars market. With our
pioneering protein expertise and sensory science
leadership, we have developed an extensive range
of inspirational bar concepts that demonstrate the
full potential of our bar ingredients.
For more information about our nutritional bar
concepts, ingredient solutions, and how you can
capture a share of this expanding market, contact
us at www.nzmp.com/global/en/contact-us.

Dough bars

Nougat bars

Granola bars

Crisp Bars

Dough bars

Nougat bars

Granola bars

Crisps Bars

SureProtein™ FlexBar 510 Whey Protein Concentrate (WPC)
SureProtein™ OptiBar 895 Whey Protein Isolate (WPI)
SureProtein™ OptiBar 892 Whey Protein Isolate
SureProtein™ ShortBar 825 Lactalbumin
SureProtein™ ShortBar 911 Whey Protein Hydrolysate (WPH)
SureProtein™ SoftBar 917 Whey Protein Hydrolysate (WPH)
SureProtein™ ShortBar 4857 Milk Protein Concentrate (MPC)
SureProtein™ ShortBar 1104 Total Milk Protein (TMP)
SureProtein™ SoftBar 1000 Milk Protein (MP)
SureProtein™ CrispBar 600 Dairy Protein Crisp (DPC)
NZMP SureProtein™ CrispBar 600 (DPC)

Foundation range of bar ingredients
NZMP SureProtein™ 380 (CACAS)
NZMP SureProtein™ 392 (WPC)
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Disclaimer. The information in this document is designed to give a brief overview of the nature and
characteristics of our ingredients as at the date of preparation. It does not constitute representations or
warranties as to such characteristics, the functionality or potential applications of our ingredients and you
must assure yourself of these matters having regard to our detailed product specifications, your specific
circumstances and applicable market requirements.
SOURCE: Information contained in this document has been provided by the Fonterra Research and
Development Centre and is based on knowledge of typical manufacturing conditions and formulations, and
our application expertise.
NZMP, the NZMP droplet logo, and SureProteinTM are trademarks of Fonterra Co-operative Group limited.

